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By Michael Ticktin

Council Approves Bonds for Road Reconstruction; Water 
Line Replacement Tabled; Councilwoman Parrott Resigns
 The agenda items receiving the most attention, both 
from Council members and the public, at the Council meet-
ings of July 23, August 13 and August 27 were two proposed 
bond ordinances. The first provided for the issuance of 
$310,000 in bonds and notes to finance, along with an an-
ticipated $210,000 grant from the New Jersey Department 
of Transportation, improvements to the eastern portion of 
Homestead Lane and to Cedar Court; the second provided 
for the issuance of $715,000 in bonds and notes to finance 
replacement of water mains  “along various streets within 
the Borough, including Homestead Lane, Elm Court and 
Cedar Court.”   
 Municipal engineer Carmela Roberts recommend-
ed that replacement of the water mains be done prior to the 
reconstruction and repaving of the roads to avoid digging 
up the reconstructed streets for subsequent utility work. She 
did not, however, make any recommendation as to seeking 
funding for replacement of sewer lines under those streets 
at the same time.  In support of issuance of utility bonds, 
she pointed out that funding is available from the New 
Jersey Environmental Infrastructure Trust at very low rates 
that include forgiveness of part of the principal.
 Councilwoman Maureen Parrott objected to the 
issuance of any bonds without making them subject to 
approval by the voters on the November ballot, stating that 
she and several other Council members had run for office 
pledging to impose such a contingency in any bond ordi-
nance.  She also objected to the “boilerplate” statement in 
the bond ordinances that the work to be done was “all as 
shown on and in accordance with contracts, plans, specifi-
cations or requisitions therefor on file with or through the 
Borough Clerk, as finally approved by the governing body 

of the Borough.”  She stated that no such documents were, 
in fact, on file and challenged the validity of each of the 
ordinances on that basis.  
 In response, Chief Financial Officer George Lang 
stated that the language in the bonds had been approved by 
the Borough’s bond counsel, that it was the same language 
used by municipalities throughout the State for bond ordi-
nances, and that it was not possible to have specifications 
on file until the bond had been adopted and funds were 
available to pay the municipal engineer to prepare them.  
Councilwoman Parrott contended that they were illegal 
nonetheless because the language and procedure violated 
the Local Bond Law.
 Both ordinances were approved by the majority 
of the Council on first reading at the meeting of July 23, 
meaning that they were formally introduced and could be 
voted on at the next meeting, at which time they could be 
adopted on second reading after a public hearing.  At the 
meeting of August 13, the bond ordinance for street im-
provements was approved, Councilwoman Parrott’s objec-
tions notwithstanding.
 The proposed bond ordinance for water main 
replacement, however, encountered considerable public 
opposition, mostly addressed to the issue of how utility im-
provements should be prioritized.    Questions were raised 
as to why the sewer lines, which were known to be in bad 
condition in many parts of the system, were not included, 
and whether their condition should be of greater concern 
than that of the water lines.  The question was also raised 
as to the cost of replacing all water lines, whether they were 
in bad condition or not, rather than just making repairs at 
those points in the system where there were known to be 
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   A N N O U N C E M E N T S
Welcome to the 42nd edition of the Roosevelt Borough Bulletin. There will be 

ten issues running from September through July. We will not publish in January 
and August.
Roosevelt Borough Bulletin Submission Process 

The Bulletin welcomes submissions for news items, information of local 
interest, letters to the editor, poetry, and visual arts. We ask all contributors to 
adhere to the following submission guidelines:

• Send your submission to the email rooseveltbulletinsubmissions@gmail.
com.  For short messages, you can also use the contact form on our web site, 
which will go to the same address.

• Send your submission as a Microsoft Word attachment or as plain text with-
in the body of your email.

• Please limit your letters to 500 words (about one page in MS Word). We will 
edit letters for length when necessary. Longer letters may be published in full 
on the Bulletin web site.

• Please include images as separate files. If you have multiple files, please put 
them into a zip file, if possible. Please submit only JPEG images.

• The deadline for submissions is the 15th of the month prior to publication 
(e.g., January 15 for the February issue). Submissions received after the 15th 
will normally be printed in the issue following the one currently in production.  
(So, for example, a submission received on January 16th would be printed in 
March.) 

• Most submissions will also be added to the Bulletin web site. Allow up to 
one week for submissions to appear online after publication of the print edition.

• Please name your files with your last name, or the name of your organiza-
tion, and the month. 

It’s natural that people have second thoughts about what they’ve written, but 
we want to discourage multiple submissions of the same thing, whenever pos-
sible.  When this is necessary, the revised version should be clearly named as a 
revision.

The Bulletin board members are thrilled to see that people are utilizing the 
Bulletin as a forum for communicating about our community’s most critical 
issues. And it is impressive that Roosevelt has supported this publication for 
so many decades by contributing both financially and intellectually. We are 
committed to providing you with the best publication possible—your support 
of our submission guidelines will enable our volunteers to most effectively meet 
that goal.

The MEALS ON WHEELS program delivers prepared meals to Roosevelt seniors 
who need this assistance. Though meals are provided free of charge to recipients, 
the cost to the program is $2.50 per meal. Donations to help cover these costs may 
be sent to Interfaith Neighbors, 810 Fourth Avenue, Asbury Park, NJ 07712

SENIOR CITIZENS: There is a S.C.A.T. bus provided by Monmouth County 
Division of Transportation that comes to Roosevelt and will take you shop-
ping to ShopRite in East Windsor. There is no charge to you for this service. 
   If you wish to go, you must call the S.C.A.T. bus at 732-431-6485 and press 1. Give 
them your name, address, and the town you are from, and where you wish to go. 

The Roosevelt Borough Bulletin 
is published monthly, except 

August and January by 
Roosevelt Borough Bulletin, Inc.  

P.O. Box 221, Roosevelt, NJ 
08555 
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rpressler32@gmail.com.
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THE ROOSEVELT BOROUGH BULLETIN 
is distributed free-of-charge to Roosevelt residents.  We look forward to and appreciate  

contributions which are very much needed to keep our publication going. 
Contributions are tax deductible

PLEASE NOTE: Due to postal regulations we can only ask for “donations” rather than “subscriptions” 
from  out-of-towners who wish to receive the BULLETIN. 

We will be pleased to continue sending them the BULLETIN when we receive their contributions 
which, of course, can be for the same amount (or more) as in the past.

In order to save on postage, we would encourage non-residents who have computers  
to subscribe to the Bulletin online at www.boroughbulletin.org in lieu of receiving a paper copy.  

Donations from readers, wherever they may be, and regardless of the medium in which they read the Bulletin,  
are still very much welcome, since we could not publish without your support.

PLEASE SEND IN A CONTRIBUTION TODAY.  WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT.
Please send contributions to:  

Roosevelt Borough Bulletin, Inc., P.O. Box 221, Roosevelt, NJ 08555 

B O R O U G H  C O U N C I L  N E W S

weaknesses, and setting money aside 
each year for anticipated repairs, at far 
lesser cost.   Questions were also raised 
as to the Borough’s bonding limits, and 
how the amount of money that might 
be required to reconstruct both sys-
tems might exceed both the Borough’s 
legal bonding capacity and impose 
unacceptable burdens on utility rate 
payers already paying a minimum of 
$372 every two months.  
 The Council took no action on 
the proposed water main bond issue at 
the August 13 meeting.  Councilman 
Joe Trammell, chairman of the Util-
ities committee, announced that the 
committee would hold a meeting to 
discuss the concerns raised regarding 
the water main bond ordinance.
 At the end of the August 
13 meeting, Councilwoman Parrott 
submitted a brief written statement 
resigning from the Council and left the 
room.  The receipt of her resignation 
by the Clerk, with simultaneous notice 
to the municipal Democratic commit-
tee, which consists of Mayor Peggy 
Malkin and Councilman Michael 
Hamilton, began the 15-day period, 
ending August 28, within which the 
Democratic committee must present 
the Council with the names of three 
Democrats--since Ms. Parrott was 
elected as a Democrat--from whom 
they must select a successor to fill the 
vacancy until someone is elected to 
complete the unexpired term.  They 
have until 30 days after the occurrence 
of the vacancy, which will be Wednes-

Continued from Page 1
day, September 12, the date of the first 
September Council meeting, resched-
uled because the second Monday, Sep-
tember 10, falls during Rosh Hashana 
this year, to select an interim Council 
member.
 At the meeting of August 27, 
the same concerns that had previously 
been raised concerning the proposed 
water main bond ordinance were again 
raised.  Among those raising them 
were former mayor Bert Ellentuck, 
former Council members Jill Lipo-
ti and Maureen Parrott, and former 
administrator Bob Clark, as well as Jeb 
Shahn.  Councilman Trammell report-
ed that his committee, with Council-
woman Deidre Sheean and members 
of the public participating,  had met 
and decided to recommend that water 
main replacements be put on hold until 
the Council had further opportunity to 
decide on the most cost-effective way 
of replacing or repairing all mains in 
the system.  Since it was clear that any 
motion to approve the bond ordinance 
would not have the four votes needed 
for passage, the public hearing was 
continued and the motion to approve 
the ordinance was tabled. Being tabled 
means that it can, with the consent of 
a majority of those present and voting, 
be brought up for discussion at any 
time before the end of the calendar 
year (when all proposals that have not 
been acted on die) or not be brought 
up again at all.
 At the three meetings, in ad-
dition to approving resolutions for the 

payment of bills, the Council approved  
resolutions authorizing refunds for 
overpayment of summer camp fees, 
requesting approval of Recycling Ton-
nage and Clean Communities grants, 
authorizing a change in compensation 
to Borough Clerk Kathleen Hart, ap-
pointing Gerald Toppeta as custodian 
for maintenance of the Borough Hall, 
authorizing salaries for certain employ-
ees, hiring Trevor Kosa as a substitute 
summer camp employee, amending 
the capital budget, appointing Gregg 
Possiel as Right-to -Know coordinator 
and appointing Sonia Paxtor (who was 
already appointed by Millstone Town-
ship, with whom we share our munic-
ipal court) as Court Administrator,  
adopting a resolution referred by the 
Environmental Commission express-
ing support for legislation intended 
to eliminate the use of single-use 
carryout bags and encourage use of 
reusable bags, extending to August 31 
the due date for payment of 3rd quar-
ter property taxes, and entering into 
agreements with Monmouth County 
for shared services cleaning stormwater 
inlets, for participation in the com-
modity resale program and for up to 
15 shared services provided at cost to 
municipalities by Monmouth Coun-
ty.   Action on a resolution to accept a 
maintenance agreement with Modern 
Group Power Systems covering emer-
gency generators was deferred in order 
to give the Council time to find out if 
Monmouth County could provide the 
same services at less cost.
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Senior Group Meetings
The Senior Citizen Group meets the first 
Tuesday of each month at the Borough 
Hall. 
At 1:30 pm we frequently have guests who 
speak about a variety of topics, generally 
applicable to everyone. Finances, health, 
and safety in the home are a few examples. 
Notices will be on the bulletin board at 
the P.O. All residents are welcome to take 
advantage of this worthwhile program.
Thank you. 
Geraldine Millar 
President, Seniors

Submissions Wanted!

Calling all Roosevelt youths! 
Please send us your short essays or art work on any-
thing interesting or fun you did this summer. 
Parents—get your children published! We’ll print 
anything they create, including illustrations. All 
contributors will receive a free issue of the Roosevelt 
Borough Bulletin.

Roosevelt All-Town Fall Litter Pick-up

Sunday, October 14th
Meet at the Post Office at 10 am
Usually finished by noon.

We supply all the supplies and energizing 
coffee & donuts.
Brunch to follow.

Come out and make Roosevelt all green 
again!

Elf Pirate by Zachary Pressler
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The Roosevelt First Aid Squad needs you!

“The Rescue squad desperately needs your help. We pay for training and 
uniforms. Keep volunteerism alive! for more info email us at roosevelt-

firstaidsquad@@yahoo.com”

Property Maintenance  Reminder

This is a reminder to the residents and property owners in town that it is their responsibility to maintain their proper-
ty according to community standards. These are some examples of property maintenance issues that are becoming all 
too common in Roosevelt. 

• Please mow your lawns. Grass height must not exceed 10 inches.

• Do not store excessive amounts of clutter in your yards. The front yard should not be used for permanent storage of 
equipment or debris.

• Excessive visual damage to the exterior of your home. Things such as broken or boarded up windows or hanging 
gutters need to be repaired

Failure to maintain your property detracts from the beauty of the community, it is disrespectful to your neighbors, 
and it is against the law. 

The code enforcement officer has the authority to issue warnings and summonses for property owners who do not 
comply with the statute. Receiving a summons means a court appearance and, if found guilty, fines range from $250 
up to or greater than $1000. 

Free Health Services Available from the Monmouth County Health Department; 
State-funded Lead Safe Home Remediation Grants also Available

by Michael Ticktin

The Borough of Roosevelt is one of the 26 municipalities in which health services are provided by the Monmouth 
County Health Department.   Free or low-cost services provided by the Health Department to residents of the 26 
municipalities include the following:

 
Make an appointment, call the Health Department at (732) 431-7456.

Any owner of a house built before 1978 who is concerned about the possible presence of lead paint, and whose house-
hold income does not exceed 80% of the median for Monmouth County, adjusted for household size, can apply 
for assistance under the Department of Community Affairs Lead-Safe Home Remediation Pilot Grant Program by 
contacting the Community Affairs and Resource Center at (732) 774-3282.  80% of median household income for 
Monmouth County ranges from $46,300 for a single- person household to $87,300 for an eight-person household. 

    *    free eye screenings and testing for body-mass index, 
         diabetes, cholesterol and bone density

    *    healthy travel vaccinations

    *    hypertension screening

    *    child immunizations

    *    adult immunizations

    *    well child physicals

    *    STDI clinics

    *    tuberculosis program

    *    women’s health, including mammography and  
         pap testing

    *    health education
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By Al Hepner

Roosevelt Around the South-
ern Hemisphere and back in 
80 days.
Day 2 on the camping safari, 
Sunday February 2008 
As in many other countries, all water 
on the tour was not potable. What 
a day, I wound up with water in 
my mouth during my shower; this 
always makes me spit all over the 
place to make sure I don’t swallow 
any water.  It reminded me of our 
teaching stint in Jinghua, China, in 
2002. I had managed to keep my 
shower water from touching my lips. 
But one morning, I failed to keep the 
water from touching my lips, not that 
I drank any or that any of the water 
reached the inside of my mouth, 
just my lips. I had been so paranoid 
about it because I’d read somewhere 
that during the Communist uprising 
in China, Mao Tse Tung had directed 
his officers to shoot any soldier on 
the spot that had dared drink un-
safe water. He knew that they’d be a 
burden and would die anyway. This 
time, I panicked so, that I jumped 
out of the shower, slipped on the wet 
tiled floor, did a pirouette to keep 
from falling and grabbed on to the 
shower curtain that ripped but broke 
my fall. I’m nearly sure that during 
the entire ballet I kept spitting to 
make sure I wasn’t swallowing any 
water. If you’re reading this, it means 
I made it. Nevertheless, remember 
to keep your lips sealed when you’re 

taking a shower. Mao knew what he 
was talking about. 
This morning, I sat on my mattress 
and reorganized my suitcase, which 
needed to be lighter and larger (is 
this an oxymoron?).  
Travelling alone gives one a lot of 
time to think, especially about one 
self. I learned a lot about myself: I 
persevere, especially when I’ve made 
up my mind to do something. I de-
cided to lighten up on self-criticism 
as well as about others and to allow 
more things to happen. This turned 
out to be a long driving day. We went 
from Botswana to our first stop in 
Namibia, Mamili National Park. It 
took eight hours. Crossing the bor-
ders this time was less eventful. We’d 
go into poorly built buildings, where 
they’d smile, stamp the exit form, 
never look at your passport or your 
face and return it so you could use it 
again a thousand feet down the road 
to enter the next country. This was 
unlike entering the Soviet Union in 
1988 when the border guard looked 
at your passport photo for at least a 
whole minute and would deliberately 
look into your eyes for three or four 
minutes. Eye contact for three to four 
minutes for me is very difficult with-
out laughing (try it sometimes), and 
then without a word, hand you your 
passport back. Here in Africa they 
did smile and bid us goodbye nicely. 
The trip was made easier because the 
only other safari camper who spoke 
English fluently was an American 
who loved to tell stories about her 
experiences with African animals 
and say “Oh My God” a lot: I think 
this was before the expression had 
devolved to OMG. We got to the 
Kampaa bush camp (no lights, no 
toilets, no running water) and the 
camp was not fenced in. This meant 
you didn’t leave your tent until 
morning under ANY circumstances. 
It was scary going to bed thinking I’d 
have to stay dry all night, so I didn’t 

T R A V E L S

drink all afternoon. In these parks 
that were national public reserves, 
we were not permitted to go for 
walks outside our area because the 
predator animals are not kept out 
with a fence. So Master, our driv-
er, would take us out on the safari 
with the Land Rover and essentially 
tracked animals. Because it was the 
rainy season animals could roam 
anywhere, which made it harder to 
track them. Many animals don’t mi-
grate as much during the rainy sea-
son as they do during the dry season 
when they need to be near water and 
when they also need food from dry 
land. So we didn’t see many animals 
but quite a few birds. It was amazing 
how the guide who was driving the 
Rover through deep ruts, could spot 
tiny flying birds at a distance. His as-
sistant, Daniel, who was the German 
translator, told me it was easy: he just 
had seen the bird land on a branch.  I 
was having trouble spotting the birds 
even after they pointed them out 
(I should have gotten a discount). 
No problem seeing the elephants 
though, when they were there. Al-
though the literature promises that 
Namibia’s Caprivi Strip is home to 
elephants, lions, buffalos, giraffes, 
red Lech we antelopes, crocodiles, 
hippos, pujus and spotted necked 
otters, hardly any were evident at 
first. So he drove further to find wild 
life through Gfane, Nanuuku and 
across the Jwabdi River to Muduno 
National Park. Despite how green 
it is in Roosevelt, none of this was a 

Continued on Page 7
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reminder or it.

Day 3 on the Camping Safari
 We barely got our breakfast down 
and started breaking up camp when 
the thunderous rains came down. 
The prospects looked grim; first I 
missed the chance to take a great 
camera shot of the sunrise over the 
lake that morning. The light was just 
right and suddenly it wasn’t. I missed 
it because I was concerned about 
brushing my teeth. The sight of one 
brushing one’s teeth using a bottle of 
water is comical. 
How, for instance, does one hold a 
bottle, a bottle cap, a tooth brush, 
toothpaste, and a towel in two 
hands? There is no table and you 
don’t want to put anything down on 
the jungle grass. By the time I threw 
all my gear except the camera in my 
tent, the view was gone.
We had to break down our own tent 
every day and put it up in the eve-
ning. I must have looked like I was 
struggling a lot because a nice young 
man, our cook Victor, moseyed on 
over and helped me put it up.
The ride through the brush that 
day was bumpy. We did get to see a 
herd of elephants afar, and impalas. 
(You’re no doubt lying comfortably 
in bed thinking what a knowledge-
able-wild-life-hunter Hepner must 
be,  “impalas,” he says without the 
blink of an eye: that’s because you 
had no idea that until people on 
the tour repeated it several times, I 
thought they were talking about a 
Chevy. So that’s where the Chevy got 

its name I triumphantly thought. 
This happens to me a lot; it doesn’t 
only keep me humble, it makes me 
feel so stupid that I’d talk about Im-
palas and hadn’t known until then 
that it was an animal. Let me tell 
you, it’s embarrassing.)
The next day, we were in a public 
park in Namibia that had running 
water, showers and toilets. Luxu-
rious compared to the usual 
night of a hose hanging off a 
branch that was also holding 
up a circular tarp for privacy. I 
think our towels hid more than 
the tarp. It took getting used 
to. So the public park facilities 
brought smiles to the eight 
campers.
We went out on a game drive 
for five hours. The trips gave 
you a good sense how patient ani-
mal hunters and bird watchers must 
be to track for hours and sometimes 
see nothing. One experience result-
ed from Master wanting us to see an 
active lion. There were none to be 
seen. He kept driving through the 
bush; we could hardly see anything 
except the foliage that flapped back 
into our vehicle. Suddenly we got 
to a crossroad and there was the 
tallest Land Rover I’d ever seen. It 
was identical to ours, except nearly 
fifteen feet in the air. The tires and 
special chassis kept the passengers 
way above the elephants’ trunk. 
Those safari tourists were staying 
at a Hilton and the height at which 
they were traveling gave them a fine 
opportunity to look down on us tent 

dwellers. 
Our drivers were speaking Bantu 
to each other, so we didn’t find 
out until later that the Hilton 
driver had spotted a lion sleep-
ing in close quarters in thick 
brush. We had to stay very quiet 
because this lion was sleeping, 
so Master drove slowly toward 
where the lion was napping. As 
we got there, he groggily woke 

Continued from Page 6
and all I remember is that as he 
started to stand he used one of his 
paws to wipe the sleep out of his 
eyes, just the way my friend’s cat 
does. That was cute instead of scary.
 In the evening while hanging out, 
Daniel, the German translator asked 
my age. He couldn’t believe that a 
guy my age would venture on such 
an outing on his own. It also ex-

plained why Victor, the cook had 
come to help me set up my tent in 
the morning. The talk in the bush 
was the old man might need help. 
Daniel talked about having moved 
to Zambia and marrying a Zambian. 
A month earlier he had bought a 
property, which was built as in-
come property. His wife, a citizen, 
was carrying the financial burden. 
Evidently, Zambia at that time ex-
pected a $250,000 investment from 
foreigners to be allowed to invest. 
Foreigners had to wait ten years to 
be considered for citizenship. The 
wait was mainly because at that time 
Senegalese men would marry Zam-
bian women to get citizenship, that 
way they would only have to wait 
five years. The privilege was abused, 
so they delayed access to citizenship.
Whereas Jude had said the econo-
my in Zambia was reflected in its 
poor infrastructure, Daniel felt it 
was doing well, especially in Living-
stone--yet I heard that an important 
road from Lusaka, the capital to 
Livingstone was in need of serious 
repair. Hello New Jersey, does it 
sound familiar?

Continued on Page 8
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It was clear from the little I was able 
to gather that Botswana was doing 
better than Zambia. Several public 
buildings seemed well built. The first 
shopping area we spent some time 
in that wasn’t in a principal city, was 
well built and appeared more pros-
perous because people were shop-
ping rather than just hanging out; 
this seemed so in Livingstone. 
Although Namibia’s infrastructure 
seemed even better than Botswana’s, 
the villages we saw from the road 
had thatched huts with straw peak-
ed roofs. The structure was made 
of earth and dung, which needed 
rebuilding every time it rained. It 
rained a lot, so they had to rebuild 
every year. After a while I asked 
them about labor, law, and social 
services. There seemed to be a con-
scientious educational policy--com-
pulsory education was expected for 
nine years. But Daniel said people 
paid for transport, school uniforms 
and he thought, for some education. 
It was compulsory, yet the people 
had to pay--hard to swallow coming 
from the West. The teachers were 
often volunteers; the main teachers 
being the only ones that got paid. 
I was told that women often married 
older men and found it difficult to 
refuse advances from younger men: 
hence, these young women would 
most often be the infected ones sus-
pected of transmitting HIV/Aids.
 That evening was the first time 

when I finally managed to write in 
my tent lying down on my stom-
ach. I was panicking earlier think-
ing that I’d forget much of what I’d 
seen and heard, so I quickly jotted 
down much of what I’d learned 
before falling asleep.
I had a feeling that life’s daily, 
almost mundane, necessities that 
I often fuss about at home were 
looked at and dealt with differently 
in Africa. I don’t know how yet, but 
I hoped this process would help me 
be more tolerant with myself. Good 
night.

Day 4,  in the Jungle Tuesday, 
I felt more relaxed and less nervous 
about spending a whole night in the 
tent without being allowed to leave 
it. 
Before we headed for another 
campsite deeper in Popa, Namibia, 
near Okavango River, I asked Master 
about conditions in Botswana. 
He told me that the government 
takes care of the indigent; they all re-
ceive some assistance. There is some 
form of SSA- “no one starves.” It is 
a working democracy and officials 
are elected. Majority is reached at 
18. Drinking is becoming a problem; 
driving taught by schoolteachers that 
don’t want to fail their students isn’t 
effective; hence they experience the 
most accidents in Africa.
It’s unfortunate that the mix of 
travelers didn’t invite more con-
versation and sharing. I think I’ve 
mentioned that Heather, the only 
other American on the tour, only 
likes wild animals; people, I count 
myself in that group, she seemed to 
be able to do without. Fortunately, I 
didn’t take it personally, until on one 
of those searching safari rides when 
we were all sworn to absolute silence 
so animals wouldn’t run away when 
we approached them, I reached 
for my camera. Heather who was 
at the window looking out of the 
Land Rover turned toward me and 
threatened to throw me to the lions. 

You see, my small digital camera 
was in a nice little case on my belt 
so I could easily snap it right out 
and shoot, but the cover stays closed 
with Velcro. The noise Velcro creates 
is highly audible when most people 
are quiet. What made Heather and 
the guides think my camera case was 
noisier than the Land Rover motor 
beats me. There’s no doubt she’d have 
thrown me to the Lions or Impalas, 
whichever came first, so I kept my 
case cover open the rest of the trip. 
That’s why I’m still here and not 
some meal for a wild animal.
We got to the most westerly point 
in Namibia, still about 600 miles to 
the Atlantic Ocean. The next day 
we went south and got back into 
Botswana, where I was told we’d 
stay in a non-camp for two nights, 
but where the sites and chances for 
animals would be stupendous.
I decided that I was going to read in 
my tent at night since I had fash-
ioned a miner’s light-”necessity is 
the mother of invention”. I wore my 
baseball cap sideways and used the 
sizing back strap to fasten a flash-
light to it. Now that I can read in the 
tent, I feel free.

Day 5 Wednesday, 1/23/08 
Tsodilo Hills
The next day we were on Tsodilo 
Hills; we’re in the jungle, don’t ask 
me where that is. The game drive 
yielded ostriches, gnus, kudus, 
whorp-hogs and blue wildebeests. 
I would include some pictures but 
I didn’t identify the pictures right 

Continued on Page 9

Continued from Page 7
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away, so I’d have to look them up 
because except for the gnus, I need a 
world atlas. On the first day out we 
could be heard exclaiming, “ooohhh 
and aaahhhs, impalas (I was scolded 
for waving at an impala and yelling 
go). The rule is: you quietly observe, 
don’t disturb the environment and 
allow those of us serious observers 
of animal behavior the tranquility it 
deserves. -One day many years ago, 
Freda and I took our customary walk 
in Roosevelt when a large family of 
deer walked across the road right in 
front of us on Homestead Lane near 
the Ellentuck’s house. The youngest 
deer stayed back hesitatingly for 
quite a while looking at us looking at 
it. Finally I waved it on to let it know 
it had priority. It listened and crossed 
right away, which made us laugh and 
smile for weeks. 
On the fourth day of our tour when 
impalas were seen, we heard, “impa-
las-impalas again!” as if we were in 
blasé city.
We saw a buffalo unlike our Ameri-
can ones. I don’t know the difference; 
Heather does. Then we saw dung 

beetles, which are about 1-1/2 ” long 
by one inch wide, light as a feather. 
They store dung balls about three to 
four inches in diameter for the dry 
season. They ingeniously roll the ball 
up a hill. This one had a hard time so 
it elected to bury it in the sand right 
there on the road; it was fascinating 
that the whole Rover population was 
watching it do its job with barely a 
sound.
We reached camp after our lunch 
stop on a road. The rain kept us from 

putting our tents up, but 
we stopped long enough to 
set them up later. Then we 
went for a very good walk 
and some serious climbing 
(the only real walk). I think 
that part of what I imag-
ined about the jungle was 
that some pleasant after-
noons I’d be taking a walk 
in the jungle and how cool 
that would be. Now that I 
know better, “cool” is not 
the right word.
The next day we we’re going to a delta 
and would get a boat ride in a special 
canoe (a mokoro). The plans were 
that we’d spend two days and nights 
in a bush camp and we’d have to have 
all our necessities in a carryon bag 
only. My wet towel took up most of 
the room in my bag. Ten years later, 
I still don’t understand why I had 
made an observation that it only took 
me one hour to rearrange everything, 
that it was incredible that I could find 
my tic-tacs or my Swiss army knife- 
there were only three pockets in my 
knapsack for heaven’s sake, so what 
was so difficult. 
The group dynamics were curious at 
best; perhaps it’s the absence of any 
dynamism. Heather whose suitcase 
had still not shown up from her flight 
was still dependent on us for some 
things to wear. She seemed to take it 
splendidly; she put on whatever she 
could get with a smile. I think what 
amused her was her usual concern 
with her healthy figure. Now that 
none of the clothes were hers, they all 
seemed to fit happily. 
Four Germans with little English 
rarely spoke to us, nor did we to 
them really. The educated couple, 
Julian a labor lawyer for a large 
German firm, and Anna, a veteri-
narian who’d decided curing human 
beings rather than animals would be 
more satisfying, was going to medical 
school. Anna and Julian felt comfort-
able enough to speak with us. This 
made our trip much more promising.

Master told me that day that some 
campers were so convinced there’s 
no edible food in Africa that they’d 
bring their own food on this two-
week trip- how odd. Heather and I 
were glad it wasn’t the case in our 
group. To his credit, he wouldn’t 
tell me what country some of these 
people came from. Master, the guide, 
often would list the number of days 
left to the trip and laugh hysterically 
at his own punch line, “Ten more 
nights on this safari-then back to 
room service.”
Warps, reedbucks, and hippos were 
ubiquitous, but most often we’d see 
the backs of hippos only sticking 
out of the lake. Then we went for a 
two-hour safari game ride and saw 
a hippo come out of the water for a 
change. What a mass! What a mouth! 
What teeth? I’m so glad they’re vege-
tarians and only crush you. I discov-
ered this after some hippos climbed 
out of the lake we were looking at. 
We were so taken by their size that 
we asked to hang around and watch 
them for a while. Suddenly croco-
diles were creeping out of the same 
lake. I immediately wondered and 
asked how it was that the hippos 
didn’t just crush the crocodiles for 
lunch. That’s when Masters explained 
how it was they could live in the 
same environment because hippos 
are vegetarians. On some levels it 
told me that if humans were not all 
in need of the same things, perhaps 
we wouldn’t be at war so much of the 
time.

Continued from Page 8
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Tree of Heaven
This month we will again highlight 
an invasive species, Tree of Heaven 
(Ailanthus altissima).

The Tree of Heaven was first intro-
duced into the US in 1784 as a fast 
growing ornamental tree, adapt-
able to a very wide range of soil 
conditions.  It was widely used as 
a specimen plant and street shade 
tree.  It has a compound leaf with 
10–41 leaflets organized in pairs.  
Young trees might be mistaken for 
sumacs or walnuts, but they can be 
distinguished by the lumps on the 
underside of the first pair of leaflets 
closest to the tree.  Flowering trees 
are quite unmistakable.  You can see 
a group of them alongside the east 
end of Nurko Road.   

As with many things that seemed 
like a good idea at the time, the 
introduction of Ailanthus most cer-
tainly was not!  The fast growing tree 
is not long lived.  As they mature, 
many trees suffer heart rot, which 
makes them prone to toppling during 
storms.  It also suckers badly, creat-
ing large colonies.  It regrows from 
the base, when it is cut down.  Even 
root fragments will sprout new trees, 
making it very difficult to eradicate. 
It produces lots of seeds, and it smells 
bad.  No wonder it has earned the 
nickname “Tree from Hell”.  

Although they are not intentionally 
planted in the US anymore, and they 
have been banned in Massachusetts 

ills.  Additionally, Ailanthus is the 
favorite tree for the invasive spotted 
lanternfly (Lycorma delicatula) to lay 
its eggs.

References:

https://www.ecolandscaping.org/05/
invasive-plants/tree-of-heaven-an-
exotic-invasive-plant-fact-sheet/

http://www.docs.dcnr.pa.gov/cs/
groups/public/documents/docu-
ment/dcnr_010311.pdf

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Ailanthus_altissima

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Spotted_lanternfly

E N V I R O N M E N T A L  C O M M I S S I O N By Steve Taylor

since 2009, they continue spread.  
Seeds are windblown and are some-
time carried great distances by rain 
runoff.  The seeds will germinate 
almost anywhere even in the seams 
in concrete sidewalks, which is why 
it served as the central metaphor in 
Betty Smith’s novel A Tree Grows 
in Brooklyn.  

Small trees should be cut down 
repeatedly.  The goal is to keep 
them from blooming.  Large spec-
imens may require professional 
attention.   It is worth noting that 
there have been reports of workers 
suffering gastrointestinal symptoms 

and chest pain after 
unprotected expo-
sure to the sap while 
removing Ailanthus 
after Katrina.  They 
recovered.  Everything 
is a poison; it’s just 
a question of the 
dose.  Ailanthus has 
long been used in 
oriental medicine 
to treat a number of 
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New Jersey   
Department of Environmental Protection

24-Hour Hotline
1-877-WARNDEP or  

1-877-927-6337
For reporting spills,  

hazardous discharges, and other environmental  
emergencies.

 
The 24th Annual 
Fall Forestry Festival

Saturday October 6th, 2018, 
Rain or Shine
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.  

Forest Resource Education Center
495 Don Connor Blvd.
Jackson, NJ 08527

Enjoy the day and learn about the forest surrounding you. Great 
for all ages. 

Fun activities include: 
 • Maple Sugaring 
 • Nature Walks 
 • Crafts 
 • Forestry Displays & Demos 
 • Greater Pinelands Dulcimer Society
 • Classroom Presentations 

Located at the Forest Resource Education Center in Jackson, NJ
Enter through 370 East Veterans Highway for parking

 Questions? Call 732.928.2360

BOOK FAIR

October 22   Preview Day
Students create a wish list to 
bring home to parents.

October 23 & 24   Shopping 
Days
Students Shop for books with 
their class.
Open during Conferences Tues-
day, 6-7:30!

October 25    Last Call!
Half Day Today, last day of book 
fair shopping!
Open after school 12:30-1:30!

Visit our Online Bookfair at 
http://bookfair.rooseveltpta.org
• Sign up to volunteer! 
• Shop for books online
• Check Book Fair hours
• Sign up for E-Wallet

The book fair can only be open 
on days we have 2 or more vol-
unteers to run it!  Please volun-
teer a shift by signing up online at 
http://bookfair.rooseveltpta.org

Look for more information in the 
October Bulletin and in flyers that 
will be sent home with students 
in the Roosevelt Public School. 
rpspta1@gmail.com.

Public Health Emergency?
You can call the Monmouth County Board of 

Health 24/7 at 732-431-7456
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USED ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT:

Used Computers – towers and monitors only, laptops 
and Televisions may be brought to the Hightstown 
Public Works Yard located at 156 Bank St. for 
disposal.  Please place inside the walk-in Good Will 
container.  Hours of operation for drop off are:  
Monday through Friday, 7:00 AM to 3:30 PM.

American Life in Poetry: Column 702
BY TED KOOSER, U.S. POET LAUREATE 

David Mason is the former poet laureate of Colorado and a professor of litera-
ture and writing at Colorado College. His most recent book is “The Sound: New 
and Selected Poems,” from Red Hen press. I very much like the way in which the 
muddy boots both open and close this poem, in which not one but two biogra-
phies are offered to us in less than a hundred words.

The Mud Room
 
His muddy rubber boots
stood in the farmhouse mud room
while he sat in the kitchen,
unshaven, dealing solitaire.
 
His wife (we called her Auntie)
rolled out dough in the kitchen
for a pie, put up preserves
and tidied, clearing her throat.
 
They listened to the TV
at six, he with his fingers
fumbling the hearing aids,
she watching the kitchen clock.
 
Old age went on like that,
a vegetable patch, a horse
some neighbor kept in the barn,
the miles of grass and fences.
 
After he died his boots
stood muddy in the mud room
as if he’d gone in socks,
softly out to the meadow.

American Life in Poetry is made possible by The Poetry Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), 
publisher of Poetry magazine. It is also supported by the Department of English at the University 
of Nebraska, Lincoln. Poem copyright ©2017 by David Mason, “The Mud Room.” Poem reprinted 
by permission of David Mason. Introduction copyright ©2018 by The Poetry Foundation. The 
introduction’s author, Ted Kooser, served as United States Poet Laureate Consultant in Poetry to 
the Library of Congress from 2004-2006.

Roosevelt Public School 
PTA
Trunk or Treat
Sunday, October 21, 2017

What is Trunk or treat?
Adults decorate their trunks, 
dress in costume, hand out treats 
to children, and compete to win 
a trophy and prize for their car 
decorations.
 1st place: Roosevelt pride
 2nd place most creative
 3rd place: funniest
Children go from trunk to trunk 
in their Halloween costumes and 
“Trunk or Treat” collecting candy 
and treats.
Everyone will be given a ballot to 
vote.

How should I decorate my trunk?

You can be as creative as you like! 
You can be as elaborate or sim-
ple as you like but please keep in 
mind
 The PTA is requesting a $5.00 
donation for cars that will be par-
ticipating
 
All cars participating will get one 
bag of candy but are encouraged 
to bring 1-2 additional bags to 
refill your candy in case you run 
out.

Look for more information in the 
October Bulletin and in flyers that 
will be sent home with students in 
the Roosevelt Public School. 
Contact us at rpspta1@gmail.com.

Save the Date

RECYCLING DATES
September 5, 25 

October 3, 17

STATE PERMITS
Wednesdays 1 – 3 

ZONING PERMITS
Tuesdays 4 – 5 PM

BOROUGH HOUSING  
INSPECTIONS

Tuesdays 5 – 6 PM 
Borough Hall

The Roosevelt Board of Education’s website contains complete 
school calendar information: www.rps1.org.
Please send notice of your events to the Roosevelt Borough 
Bulletin at P.O. Box 221 or email to 
RooseveltBulletinSubmissions@gmail.com.
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CHECK OUT THE BOROUGH’S 
NEW WEBSITE:

www.rooseveltnj.us
REGISTER FOR E-NEWS ON THE HOME PAGE 
AND GET EMAIL COMMUNICATIONS FROM 

THE BOROUGH.

YOU CAN NOW VIEW AND PAY YOUR PROPERTY 
TAXESAND UTILITIES BILL ON-LINE. JUST GO TO 

OUR WEBSITE AT  
www.rooseveltnj.us

Borough Mailing 
Instructions
 
When mailing anything 
to Roosevelt Borough, 
please use P.O. Box 128. 
This includes property 
tax payments and water/
sewer payments. 

SIGN UP FOR CodeRED!!

RECEIVE EMERGENCY NOTIFICATIONS FROM 
THE BOROUGH. 

HAVE THE NOTIFICATIONS GO TO YOUR 
LANDLINE, OR CELL, OR BOTH!

 SIGN UP BY GOING TO www.rooseveltnj.us

STAY SAFE! STAY INFORMED!

YOU CAN PAY YOUR WATER/SEWER BILL 
AND TAXES ON-LINE

GO TO www.rooseveltnj.us

REMINDER: 
THE BOROUGH NO LONGER USES P.O. 
BOX 391 FOR WATER/SEWER PAYMENTS. 
ANY AND ALL CORRESPONDENCE AND 
PAYMENTS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO 
P.O. BOX 128.

Keep up to date with the latest happen-
ings, events and announcements.  Follow 
the Bulletin on Facebook:  www.facebook.
com/RooseveltBoroughBulletin
If you would like your organization’s event 
posted to the Bulletin’s Facebook page, 
please send event details to 
rooseveltbulletinsubmissions@gmail.com.

Become Part of the Bulletin Team!

The Roosevelt Borough Bulletin is a fully volunteer effort of its writers, editors, layout artist, and distribution 
captain. We would like to expand our team. 

We offer an excellent work environment (your home) and terrific benefits (people actually do say thank you 
a lot). The only requirements are that you must be able to send your material via email and translate all your 
work into Esperanto (actually, the Esperanto is optional). 

Calendar Editor – Prepare monthly calendar. Takes about 2 hours if you do it carefully. We have an MS 
Word template you can just fill in for the routine stuff, and we can steer you towards reliable sources for the 
other stuff. A great way to find out what’s going on in the Borough!

Roving Reporter – 4 hours a month – Write short features that focus on Roosevelt-specific themes.
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Contributions received after the 15th of the month will appear in the next Bulletin.

Mary & Carlo Alfare
James Alt & Susan Schwartz
Sam & Nicole Ashburner     
Robin & Robert Axel
Helen Barth
Elsbeth Battel
Richard & Janet Bernardin
Bruce & Irene Block
Karen & Marvin Block
Linda Block
Charlotte Bondy
Bondy/Vuolle Family
Ulrich & Stacey Bonna
Jacqueline Carpenter
Susan & Robert Cayne
Maureen & Bob Clark
Keith & Patricia Clayton
Dina Coe & Greg McGrath 
William and  

   June Counterman
Paul & Elise Cousineau
Marie DelPiano
Margaret Deuchar
Kay Drury
Frances Duckett
Virginia Edwards
Bert & Shan Ellentuck
Lou & Irma Esakoff
Bob and Ellen Francis
Richard & Heather Giske
Judith Goetzmann
Jay & Ann Goldman
Eitan & Karen Grunwald
Michael & Nancy Hamilton
Tim & Lorraine Hartley
Anne Hayden

Al Hepner
Constance &  

   David Herrstrom
Len & Michele Hillis
Daniel Hoffman &  

   Assenka Oksiloff
David & Louise Hoffman
Gail Hunton &  

   Wes Czyzewski
Cynthia Imbrie
Michelle & Rick Jaeger
Sheila & Phil Jaeger
Henry and Kathleen  

   John-Alder
Anna & Ben Johnson
Elizabeth Johnson
Susan Jones
Ingrid Jordan
Bahiru & Ann Kassahun
Doreen Kirchner
Lynn Lawson
LeCompte family
David & Joanna Leff
Jill Lipoti & Brad Garton
Claudia Luongo &  

   Ken Maffeo 
Steven & Mary Macher
Alan Mallach & Robin Gould
Pamela Masiello
Julia & James McArdle
Geraldine Millar
Ed & Rose Murphy
Nicholas Murray & 
Katharine Anatale
Teri Nachtman
Lian Neeman

Allen Newrath
The Ng Family
June Ord
Maureen Parrott
Parsons family
Bob & Alison Petrilla 
Petrillo family
Gregg and Elizabeth Possiel
Richard & Hope Pressler
Steve & Peggy Ring
Patricia Roberts
Roosevelt Arts Project
Merle & Irv Rose
Kirk & Jane Rothfuss
Helen Seitz
Jonathan & Jean Shahn
Ellen & Sandy Silverman
Shirley Sokolow
Cornelia Spoor
Michael & Linda Szewczyk 
Emily & Steve Taylor
Michael & Marilyn Ticktin
Joseph Trammell
Mary & Rod Tulloss
Sharon & Andrew Unger
Elinor Wallner
Natalie Warner
Ralph & Nancy Warnick
Carol Watchler
Bob & Judy Weinberg
Frank Wiesinger &  

   Theresa Secks
Zahora family
Gail Zelenak 
Mark & Judith Zuckerman
Gerben & Jennifer Zylstra
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Help us to fill  up this page.
Thank you for your generosity!
Send in a contribution today.
Please send contributions to:

Roosevelt Borough Bulletin, Inc.  
P.O. Box 221, Roosevelt, NJ 08555
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A U T O M O B I L E  S E R V I C I N G
COMPACT KARS 
3 Trenton Lakewood Road, 
Clarksburg, NJ 08510 
Complete Mechanical & Auto Collision 
Repairs/Towing/Select Used Cars 
609-259-6373

LANE TIRE CENTER 
Complete Auto Care Center 
All Work Guaranteed/Foreign & 
Domestic 
387 Mercer St., Hightstown 
448-9500

PET PLEASERS 
Dog Training Services 
Certified Dog Trainer 
Pet Sitter 
Boarding & Grooming 
609-426-4209

Paw Prince Petsitting 
Dog walking 
Boarding 
Home Visits
www.facebook.com/tashaspawprince 
(908) 809-2888

MENDIES FAMILY FARM 
65 N. Rochdale Ave., Roosevelt 
Year-Round Farming 
Community-Supported Agriculture(CSA) 
Spring/Summer/Winter CSA memberships  
(609)-820-8809 • www.mendiesfarm.com

Pamela J. Masiello Bookkeeping
P.O. Box 37
Roosevelt, NJ 08855
828.423.7882
pmkreationstation7@gmail.com
Quickbooks, Excel, Word, Google Drive, 
Dropbox, etc.
Grant Reporting, Budgeting, Expensing
Your office or mine

THE ADLERMAN AGENCY, 
INSURORS
Handling houses in Roosevelt on every 
street in town since the early 1940s. 
317 Forsgate Dr., Monroe Twp., NJ 
08831 | (609) 655-7788  
Mel A. Adlerman CLU, CPIA

M U S I C

D E L T A  N O I R
A band playing early jazz and blues and 
gypsy swing. Ron Kostar on clarinet and 
vocal; Robert Thorn on guitar and vocals; 
Ron Villegas on guitar; Henry Dale on 
stand-up bass. See us on Facebook: www.
facebook.com/deltanoir. Available for 
parties and other occasions.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 
Age 7 & up 
David Brahinsky: 443-1898 
STORYTELLING & FOLK SINGING 
AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES.

LESSONS IN PIANO, KEYBOARD 
AND MUSIC PRODUCTION
Live music for all occasions.
Gabriel Saks (929) 500-6721

P E R S O N A L  C A R E 

TAI CHI CLASSES
Roosevelt Boro Hall
Tuesday 11:00 - 12:00 
Wednesday 9:30 am – 11 am
Thursday 6:00 pm – 7:30 pm 
June Counterman 609-448-3182
M A T H  T U T O R I N G
 
ROOSEVELT STUDENTS:
Elementary through College
Do you occasionally need help with math 
homework or help preparing for a test?
Call Mary Tulloss (Retired H.S. Teacher)  
for appt.: 609-448-5096 
Tutoring provided at no charge 
in loving memory of Sarah Tulloss. 

H O M E  I M P R O V E M E N T 
C O N S T R U C T I O N ,  E T  A L

Youri Nazarov Complete  
Home Remodeling 
609-443-3388 
Long term contractor with Twin Rivers 
Association.  A resident of Roosevelt  
Kitchens, bathrooms, basements, floor-
ing, interior doors, painting, architectual 
moldings and so much more. 
Free estimates.  Licensed and insured.                              
 
GREG DEFOE 
Handyman Service 
Interior/Exterior Painting 
Complete home repairs and renovations 
Fully insured 
PROMPT RESPONSE GUARANTEED 
80 Pine Drive, Roosevelt, NJ 08555 
609-448-4883 cell: 609-577-4081 
gdefoe123@verizon.net

HAGUE HEATING & COOLING LLC 
For all your Heating &  
Air Conditioning needs
Family owned and operated
Over 30 years in the business 
NJ LIC.# 19HC00144600
Call 609-448-5424 Fax 609-469-5908 

MICHAEL D. PRYZCHOCKI, 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR, INC. 
Small Job to Total Construction. 
Roofing, Additions.  
Renovations – Bathroom, Kitchens, 
Remodeling – Major and Minor Repairs. 

References Available. Fully Insured,  
Free Estimates, Certified Contractor.  
10% Senior Citizen Discount 448-2180 
N.J. Lic. #13VH01307200
EAST WINDSOR FLOOR COVERING 
We’ve got your entire floor covering 
needs 
**WOOD**VINYL**TILE**CERAMIC** 
Wall-to-Wall Carpets, Area Rugs
East Windsor - 609-443-6999 

ARTHUR R. STINSON 
CONSTRUCTION 
Since 1982 Specializing in Home 
Addition, Bathrooms & Kitchens & 
Finished Basements 
Brick & Concrete Patios-Stamped 
Concrete
Energy-Saving Windows & Doors
Ceramic Tile 
Free Estimates State License 
448-0154 #13VH00923900 
Fax 448-1122 Fully Insured

DR.K’s DESIGNSCAPES INC.
P.O. Box 516, Roosevelt, NJ 08555
 (609) 448-1108 / (732) 939-2085 
www.drksdesignscapes.com 
Fully Insured & Licensed
Craig Kaufman, President 
Rutgers Landscape Architecture 
Graduate
Snow Plowing & Snow Removal
Complete Lawn and Tree Services 
Designs / Planting Plans / Lighting
Spring & Fall Clean-Up
Mulch / Stone / Top Soil
Gutter Clean-Out / Power Washing
Pest Control /Driveways / Retaining 
Walls / Concrete Staining / Sealing
Patios Natural Stone & Concrete Pavers
Fencing / Fire Wood

ALLEN’S TREE SERVICE
118 Trenton - Lakewood Rd
Millstone Township, NJ 08510
(609) 259-8668 
allenstreeservicenj.com
Mon-Sun 8:00am - 8:00pm
NJ certified tree experts #515
We Guarantee NO Lawn Damage!
Comprehensive tree and shrub services
Emergency service available
Call us for an initial consultation and 
free, no-obligation estimate

TIMBERWOLF TREE SERVICE
Pruning * Shaping * Tree Removal * 
Lots Cleared * Mulch * Snow Removal 
* Stump Grinding * Hedge Trimming * 
Firewood  
John (609) 918-1668   
Insured  Quality Work 
www.timberwolftreeservice.com

The Bulletin publishes free-of-charge public information listings from Roosevelt residents and businesses, and from those in the 
immediate vicinity with ties to Roosevelt. Write: Roosevelt Bulletin, Box 221, Roosevelt, NJ 08555. Contributions are appreciated and 
are tax-deductible (suggested: $50.00/year, $60.00 if over 5 lines.) Deadline is the 15th of each month 
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O C T O B E R
2 Tues. 12:30 pm  Senior Citizens Meeting, 

    Borough Hall

2 Tues. 7:00 pm Planning Board  
   Borough Hall

3  Weds.  Recycling Pickup

6  Sat. 10:00am- Annual Fall Forestry Festival.  
  3:00pm Forest Research Education Center. 
   495  Don Connor Blvd.,  
   Jackson, NJ  732.928.236010

8 Mon.   Roosevelt Public School  
   Early Dismissal

9  Tues. 7:00 pm Council Meeting,  
   Borough Hall 
   Peggy Malkin, Mayor

14 Sun. 10:00am- Fall Litter Pickup.  
  12:00pm Meet at Post Office.

16 Tues. 7:00 pm Roosevelt First Aid Squad,  
   Business Meeting, 
   John Vo, President

17  Weds.  Recycling Pickup

17 Weds. 7:00 pm Environmental Comm. Mtg.,   
   Borough Hall

20 Sat. 1:00pm- Art Walk and Open Air Gallery 
  4:00pm along the Ron Filepp Trail. 
   Roosevelt Woodland Trail.   
   Hosted by Heidi Monteleone
21 Sun. 4:00pm- Roosevelt PTA Trunk or Treat 

  5:00pm Roosevelt Public School Parking Lot 
   Rpspta1@gmail.com

22 Mon. 7:00 pm Council Meeting, Borough Hall 
   Peggy Malkin, Mayor

22 Mon. -  Roosevelt PTA Book Fair.  
 25 Thurs.  Roosevelt Public School.  
   http://bookfair.rooseveltpta.org 
   Rpspta1@gmail.com

25  Thurs.  Roosevelt Public School  
   Early Dismissal

25 Thurs.  7:30 pm RPS Board of Education,  
   Ken LeCompte, President

26  Fri.  Roosevelt Public School  
   Early Dismissal
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Issue/ Problem CCall
Power outage JCP&L - 1-888-544-4877

Telephone outage Your telephone provider 
(phone #  is on your bill)

Loose  or lost dog Animal Ctrl:  609-234-4862 or 
State Police  609-584-5000

Road obstruction 911 /State Police 609-584-5000

Trees down 911 /State Police 609-584-5000
Health Emergency 911 

Comcast outage 1-800-COMCAST

FIoS outage (800) 837-4966

Wildlife Issues 877-927-6337

S E P T E M B E R
3  Mon.  Labor Day

4 Tues. 12:30 pm  Senior Citizens Meeting, 
    Borough Hall

4 Tues. 7:00 pm Planning Board  
   Borough Hall

5  Weds.  Recycling Pickup

6  Thurs.  Roosevelt Public School Opens

10  Mon.   Roosevelt Public School Closed

11  Tues.  Roosevelt Public School Closed

12 Wed. 7:00 pm Council Meeting,  
   Borough Hall 
   Peggy Malkin, Mayor

18 Tues. 7:00 pm Roosevelt First Aid Squad,  
   Business Meeting, 
   John Vo, President

19  Weds.  Roosevelt Public School Closed

24 Mon. 7:00 pm Council Meeting, Borough Hall 
   Peggy Malkin, Mayor

25  Weds.  Recycling Pickup

26  Weds. 7:00 pm Environmental Comm. Mtg.,   
   Borough Hall, 

27 Thurs.   7:30 pm RPS Board of Education,  
   Ken LeCompte, President


